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From the Heart
October Newsletter
“Anyone can achieve their fullest potential, who we are might be predetermined, but the path we follow is
always of our own choosing. We should never allow our fears or the expectations of others to set the
frontiers of our destiny. Your destiny can’t be changed but, it can be challenged. Every man is born as
many men and dies as a single one” – Martin Heidegger
I like this quote because it helps illuminate something real and true about each person. We cannot change
who we are born as, but that does not define the essence of who we are. Who we are is the culmination of
our experiences and our choices. Who we choose to love, whom we choose to show mercy and
compassion to. The way we meet each challenge and how we take discourse and disagreement, trials and
tests in stride. This is what defines us. Our path is never set in stone and each day we should strive to be
the person we want to be, not be the person everyone thinks we are.
This quote gives us hope of redemption for our past transgressions against others, and hope that a new
day will bring new beginnings if we believe in ourselves and work towards who we want to be. It is a
wise man who recognizes the pain they have brought unto others and tries to change themselves as
penitence. Do not blame others for your actions, take responsibility and recognize that this is an
opportunity for growth.
The world would be a much nicer place to live if we all recognize the potential in ourselves and the
potential in others. Let us depart each meeting or encounter with a sense of fulfilment that we made the
life of someone else better simply by being the person we want to be.
Together we can all make a difference.
The Jade Emperor of peace, hope, and serenity.
The Zen of the Spike.
Emperor 41 – Erik Shaylee.
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Konnecting with Kery Shaylee Vol. III
October Newsletter
Hello all and welcome to October! I can’t believe September has come and gone. It has flown and I know in the blink of an eye
October will be in the past as well. Many wonderful things happened in September. I think I say it in every newsletter but we
raise a lot of money and we did a lot of good.
First off I would like to congratulate Prince Royale 36 Johnny Disco, Empress 22 Ivey and Empress 20/32 Sheneka for putting
together another great Salute to Cowboys. We were able to raise a great deal of money for the PWA fund and I couldn’t be more
proud of a great team. PLUS it didn’t hurt that there were menz in undies, getting whip cream all of them bods.
Thank you to Lord 41 Markey Mark for putting on the Back to the Beginning show with me. It was so much fun to see the
performers first song they ever performed. It was a fun night and definitely a memory that I will remember.
The last part of September events we had Closet Ball. Our pageant chair Tiana La’Shae and committee did such an amazing job on
everything. From poster to set. It was by far the best I have seen the Murray Eagles look for one of our shows and/or events. So
kudos and spirit fingers to you all.
Now, lets talk about Cancer Awareness Week. I am SO excited to have the opportunity to plan this week and help raise money for
such a great cause. I hope that everyone enjoys the week. I have tried to incorporate things that I have not seen and maybe bring
some things back that have stopped being done. Cancer week will be Oct 1st through Oct. 9th. We start of the week with the
Saturdays Warrior show. Oct 2nd will be Soup Sunday at the SunTrapp. Monday we will ʺStrike Out Cancerʺ as we bowl at
Bonwood. Tuesday is our Monthly court meeting. Wednesday will be out Dart Tournament. Friday Oct. 7th we will be having
Drag Bingo at the Murray Eagles. That Saturday will be the Monarch Show called Monarchs for Mammies, and to wrap up the
week on Sunday we will “Karaoke for the Kure” at the SunTrapp. I think this week will have a lot of fun and entertainment and I
hope that we can raise money to help so many people that have had or know someone that has had cancer.
Also in conjunction with Cancer week, we will be walking in the “Making Strides for Breast Cancer” walk. I have formed a team
and our goal is to raise $500. My Crown Princess, Sandi Panties and I will be heading up this walk. We encourage those that can
to donate; those that can’t to share the team link
(http://makingstrides.acsevents.org/site/TR?fr_id=77407&pg=team&team_id=2081334) and definitely come out and walk with us.
We have a lot coming up in October and the months to follow. Please make sure that you watching for updates on our website
www.rcgse.org. I love you all and hope that you have an amazing October, and I can’t wait to see you all out at the events.
With love,
The Red Rubelite Empress
The Love of the Spike
H.M.I.M. Empress 41
Kery Shaylee
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Kayden’s Korner
October Newsletter
Hello everyone! So October is here! Wow, September went by way too quick! Congrats to Kymmy on a
fantastic year and an amazing step down! Girl, you turned it out!
This month is going to fly by too. We have Cancer week and my Birthday show and some of us are
headed to Portland for their coronation.
So the Cancer week kick off show was very emotional for me. My Grandma is a breast cancer survivor
and my Grandfather is currently battling Lymphoma. Very rarely will you see me cry, but those two have
been my role models since I was born. Love you Grandma Rafi and Grandpa Ralph!
My Birthday is October 18th however we will be celebrating it on October 15th at the Sun Trapp. Doors at
8pm show at 9pm. Now there is a huge birthday surprise happening so make sure you are there!! The
theme is Back to the 90ʹs and it is a benefit for the PWA Christmas fund!
Iʹm super excited for Portlandʹs coronation. For many reasons! It will be our first Family trip with our
daughter, Aria ‐ and her first coronation. I remember my first coronation and I was blown away; all the
communities coming together to not only celebrate a reign but raise money for people in need. And the
booze of course!!
I hope everyone has a fantastic October! I love you all!
The Wheelie‐Poppin Playful Puppy Prince of Passion and Perseverance.
His Most Royal Highness,
Prince Royale XLI‐ Kayden Daae’ Starr
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Vega’s Royale Ramblings
August Newsletter

Happy Fall everyone!! Itʹs hard to believe that summer is now over and Fall is officially here! Weʹve had
such a great time with all the events the past month and are incredibly excited for the upcoming ones for
cancer week!
Congrats to our Empress Kery on a great start to her Cancer Awareness week! I canʹt wait to see how the
rest of this week turns out. Cancer week is such an important week to me because 4 years ago I lost my
father to cancer and the work that our organization puts in every year to raising money for cancer
awareness is so important to those who are still fighting. So thank you to everyone who is supporting our
Empress in her cancer week!
Kayden and I have been working very hard to start piecing together Snowball ‐ and now itʹs officially only
2 months away! Wow! We are super excited. We have some amazing guest performers from out of town
courts that will be joining us and we have a great line‐up planned for in‐town performers as well. Weʹve
put together quite an amazing show for you guys and canʹt wait to throw this event! We also have one of
our last PWA Christmas fund Fundraisers coming up on October 15th to celebrate Kaydenʹs birthday!
Kayden and I will also be traveling up to Portland for their coronation this month. As many of you know,
Kayden and I moved back to Utah from Portland, so this will give us a chance to see a lot of our Portland
Court and Northwest Court friends and family while representing the RCGSE. For those of you who can
make it, I would highly encourage you to do so. Portlandʹs coronation is one of the most fun on the circuit
and is always a good time!
Once again, I just want to take the time to thank EVERYONE who has been coming out and supporting
our RCGSE family during all of the events thrown. Itʹs great to see our organization and our community to
pull together to raise so much money to help those in need and to see the amazing dedication that so
many of you have to keep on giving! So, Thank you!
Always In Service To The Community,
The XL (thatʹs Extra‐Large,) Big Booty, Loud Mouth Princess. The Sparkling White Rose of Courage and
Determination.
Her Most Royal Highness, Princess Royale XLI.
The Endearingly Divine Vega Silver Daaeʹ Starr
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Sportin’s with CP Adam
October Newsletter
The Pride softball league is wrapping up. Next week are the playoffs and championship games starting at
10 AM going thru 5 PM, at Sunny Side Park.
The Qkickball league is still under way. There is 3 weeks left in the season. Games are at 10 AM till noon
at Sunny Side Park.
The Flag football league will be heading to Washington D.C this weekend to play in a flag football
tournament against other LGBT teams for all of the US. If you see anyone that is going tell them good luck.
Please come and watch some softball, kickball and support the Pride leagues.
Sincerely your Crowned Prince Adam Shaylee.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
Kayden Peterson‐Craig (Kayden Star) – 10/18
Jody Bacon (Tiana La Shae) – 10/22
Chuck Whyte – 10/27
Kade Clark (Kennedy Cartier) – 11/1
Thomas Martinez (Krystyna Shaylee) – 11/5
Angel Aquino – 11/11
Kayla Langlois – 11/14
Adam Smith (Adam Shaylee) – 11/19
Johnny Harris (Johnny Disco) – 11/20
Nathan Graham – 11/28
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Panty Lines
October Newsletter
Happy Fall everyone!
September was a great month! I had so much fun at the Salute to Cowboys show, the Back to Basics show, and Closet
Ball. Have I mentioned how much I love this community and how we can do great things when we come together?
<3
I’m really looking forward the events this month. Cancer week is going to be great and I personally am looking
forward the Strides Against Breast Cancer walk on Saturday, October 15th. I’ve also made it a personal goal for
myself to run my first 5K, coincidentally it’s on the same day as the Breast Cancer Walk. Should be a great day!
Please makes sure you come out to the events scheduled for Cancer Week. So much work goes into planning
activities and I would love to see everyone as much as they can come out and support.
Thank you to everyone for your endless support for Reign 41. I truly love how we can come together in times of need
and life each other up. I consider each one of you my friend.
All my love,
Crown Princess 41
Sandi Panties Louise Silver Riley Prespentt from Hell
“It’s amazing how much can be accomplished if no one cares who gets the credit.” ~ Harry Truman

Summary of Upcoming Events











October 1st – Saturdays Warrior – Drag Show – The Sun Trapp. Doors @ 8:00pm, Show at 9:00 pm.
October 2nd – Soup Sunday – Food Event – The Sun Trapp. 4:30 pm – 6:30 pm. Proceeds benefiting the
RCGSE Cancer Fund.
October 3rd – Strike Out Cancer – Bowling Event – BonWood Bowling – 9:00pm – 11:00 pm. Proceeds
benefiting the RCGSE Cancer Fund.
October 4th – Court Meeting – Pride Center (300 east 400 south) – 7:00 pm
October 5th – Dart Tournament – Darts Event – The Sun Trapp. 7:00pm – 10:00 pm. Proceeds benefiting
the RCGSE Cancer Fund.
October 7th – Drag Bingo – Drag and Bingo Event – The Murray Eagles – 8:00pm – 10:00 pm. Proceeds
benefiting the RCGSE Cancer Fund.
October 8th – Monarch for Mammies – Drag Show – The Sun Trapp. Doors @ 8:00pm, Show at 9:00pm.
Proceeds benefiting the RCGSE Cancer Fund.
October 9th – Karaoke for the Kure – Karaoke – The Sun Trapp. Doors @ 8:00pm, Show at 9:00pm.
Proceeds benefiting the RCGSE Cancer Fund.
October 15 – The Princes Birth Bash – I Love the 90’s – Drag Show – The Sun Trapp. Doors at 8:00pm,
show at 9:00pm. Proceeds benefiting PWA.
October 25th – Board Meeting– Pride Center (300 east 400 south) – 7:00 pm
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